Dr. Beth Kurtz-Costes, Professor of Developmental Psychology, is the recipient of a Zachary Taylor Smith Distinguished Term Professorship, effective July 1, 2016. Appointments to the Distinguished Term Professorship in Research and Undergraduate Education are intended to recognize faculty with outstanding scholarly and teaching contributions to the University. Dr. Kurtz-Costes received this professorship due to the tremendous amount of effort she puts in behind-the-scenes to ensure our students have the most meaningful experience possible during their undergraduate careers at UNC. She has served as the Director of Undergraduate Studies since 2001; during her leadership, she significantly revised our undergraduate curriculum, redesigned our Cognitive Science minor, fostered the development of a new interdisciplinary Neuroscience minor, and served as part of our Undergraduate Curriculum Committee. Dr. Kurtz-Costes has also served our Honors undergraduates as the Director of the Honors Program from 2000-2001, 2007-2009, and 2012 to present. Congratulations, Dr. Kurtz-Costes!

Dr. Kurt Gray, Assistant Professor of Social Psychology, and Dr. Keith Payne, Professor of Social Psychology, are co-recipients of a Russell Sage Foundation grant. Drs. Gray and Payne received a total award of over $135,000 over two years for their project, “Cast as a Criminal: How Moral Typecasting Leads to Racial Prejudice.” They will explore whether moral typecasting can help explain aggressive law enforcement tactics towards non-whites, especially black men. They will also examine the role of typecasting in situations of heightened ambiguity, such as adolescence and whether this leads law enforcement to be biased against black adolescent males.
Dr. Erica Wise, a Professor of Clinical Psychology and Director of Psychological Services, has been appointed to the American Psychological Association’s Commission on Ethics Processes. The Board of Directors of the APA has selected 17 distinguished psychologists and ethics experts to serve on a special commission to review all of the association’s ethics processes and procedures. The APA Council of Representatives approved the establishment of a commission to evaluate and recommend changes to its ethics processes as part of its adoption in August 2015 of a policy prohibition psychologists from participating in national security investigations.

The commission is expected to complete its work in 2016 and to present a final report at the February 2017 meetings of the APA Board of Directors, Council Leadership Team, and Council of Representatives.

Jackie Nesi, a graduate student in Clinical Psychology, is the recipient of the 2016 UNC Office of Undergraduate Research’s Graduate Student Mentor Award. This award was established to recognize and encourage mentoring of undergraduates by graduate students. The Office for Undergraduate Research values the support, motivation, and perspective that graduate students like Jackie bring to the undergraduate’s understanding of the researcher experience.

Dr. Kristen Lindquist, an Assistant Professor of Social Psychology, is the recipient of a 2016 National Science Foundation grant. NSF funds research and education in science and engineering. Dr. Lindquist received a total award of over $400,000 over three years for her project, “Advancing a Situated Neuroscience of Emotion.”

Faculty and graduate students were recognized for their service to undergraduates at the Psychology and Neuroscience Commencement Ceremony on Sunday, May 8, 2016.

The Carolina Neuroscience Club presented Dr. Kristen Lindquist with the Advancement of Neuroscience Award for her work enhancing neuroscience opportunities for undergraduates in the Carolina Community. She was chosen for this award for her work in mentoring undergraduates through their senior theses and their research courses as well as her work volunteering at UNC’s Science Expo, connecting kids as young as 5 to neuroscience.

Psi Chi presented Dr. Steve Buzinski and Vanessa Volpe with Outstanding Teaching Awards for their work helping undergraduate students grow through teaching, research, and mentorship. Dr. Buzinski won for his tremendous impact on students, challenging them to succeed by explaining teaching methods through research citation. Vanessa won for her excellence in teaching and mentorship and her research focusing on the physical consequences of racial discrimination.

Psychology Club presented Dr. Beth Kurtz-Costes and Kelly Sheppard with Outstanding Research Mentorship Awards. Dr. Kurtz-Costes won as she is often described as an ideal mentor. She is an encouraging and patient mentor, especially when assisting students with their Honors theses. Kelly won for her mentorship in a Psychology Research Methods course, in which she helped undergraduates learn how to interpret data using SPSS, how to create surveys using Qualtrics, and how to write professional lab reports in psychology. Kelly won for her dedication to go above and beyond to ensure students are successful in mastering course material.
Research Opportunities for Faculty

If you are interested in applying for any of these opportunities, contact Phil Lee, Grants Management Officer, at palee@email.unc.edu.

National Institutes of Health

Methodology and Measurement in the Behavioral and Social Sciences
Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research
National Cancer Institute
National Eye Institute
National Institute on Aging
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health
Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Disease Prevention
Office of Research on Women’s Health
PAR-16-260 (R01)
PAR-16-261 (R21)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Accelerating the Pace of Drug Abuse Research Using Existing Data (R01)
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Cancer Institute
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
PAR-16-234
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Prescription Drug Abuse
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PA-16-232 (R21)
PA-16-233 (R01)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Program for Extramural/Intramural Alcohol Research Collaborations (U01)
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
PAR-16-214
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Preclinical Research on Model Organisms to Predict Treatment Outcomes for Disorders Associated with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (R01)
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
PAR-16-215
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Outcome Measures for Use in Treatment Trials of Individuals with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (R01)
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
PAR-16-216
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

NINDS Faculty Development Award to Promote Diversity in Neuroscience Research (K01)
National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
PAR-16-219
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Mechanisms, Models, Measurement, & Management in Pain Research
National Institute of Nursing Research
National Institute on Aging
National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health
National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities
PA-16-187 (R21)
PA-16-188 (R01)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Diet and Physical Activity Assessment Methodology
National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases
National Cancer Institute
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health
Office of Dietary Supplements
PA-16-167 (R01)
PAR-15-171 (R21)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Understanding Factors in Infancy and Early Childhood (Birth to 24 months) That Influence Obesity Development (R01)
National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities
Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research
PA-16-169
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

The Application of Big Data Analytics to Drug Abuse Research (R01)
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PA-16-119
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Physical Activity and Weight Control Interventions Among Cancer Survivors: Effects on Biomarkers of Prognosis and Survival
National Cancer Institute
PAR-16-122 (R01)
PAR-16-123 (R21)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply
Research Opportunities, cont.

Behavioral & Integrative Treatment Development Program
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research
PA-16-072 (R01)
PA-16-073 (R34)
PA-16-074 (R03)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Clinical Development of Minimally-Invasive Bioassays to Support Outpatient Clinical Trials of Therapeutics for Substance Use Disorders
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PA-16-075 (R21)
PA-16-076 (R01)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Behavioral Science Track Award for Rapid Transition (B/Start)(R03)
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PAR-16-071
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Drug Abuse Prevention Intervention Research
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PA-15-080 (R21)
PA-15-081 (R03)
PA-15-082 (R01)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Mechanistic Studies of Pain and Alcohol Dependence
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PA-15-026 (R01)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Epidemiology of Drug Abuse
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PA-15-001 (R21)
PA-15-002 (R03)
PA-15-003 (R01)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Biobehavioral and Technological Interventions to Attenuate Cognitive Decline in Individuals with Cognitive Impairment or Dementia
National Institute of Nursing Research
National Institute on Aging
PA-15-015 (R21)
PA-15-016 (R15)
PA-15-017 (R01)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Women & Sex/Gender Differences in Drug and Alcohol Abuse/Dependence
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
PA-14-036 (R21)
PA-14-037 (R03)
PA-14-038 (R01)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Substance Use and Abuse, Risky Decision Making and HIV/AIDS
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
PA-14-061 (R01)
PA-14-062 (R21)
PA-14-063 (R03)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Modeling Social Behavior (R01)
National Cancer Institute
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering
Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
National Institute of Mental Health
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

National Institute on Drug Abuse
PA-14-019 (R21)
PA-14-020 (R03)
PA-14-021 (R01)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health
PAR-13-374
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Neuroscience Research on Drug Abuse
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PA-13-338 (R01)
PA-13-337 (R21)
PA-13-336 (R03)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Implication of New Digital Media Use for Underage Drinking, Drinking-Related Behaviors, and Prevention Research
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
PA-13-262 (R01)
PA-13-263 (R21)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Effects of Cannabis Use and Cannabinoids on the Developing Brain
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PA-14-163 (R01)
PA-14-162 (R21)
PA-14-164 (R03)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Healthy Habits: Timing for Developing Sustainable Healthy Behaviors in Children and Adolescents
National Institute of Nursing Research
Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research
PA-14-177 (R01)
PA-14-176 (R21)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply

Clinical Studies of Mental Illness Not Involving Treatment Development, Efficacy, or Effectiveness Trials National Institute of Mental Health
PAR-14-165 (Collaborative R01)
Application Due Date: Standard due dates apply
Research Opportunities, cont.

**Lab to Marketplace: Tools for Brain and Behavioral Research**
National Institute of Mental Health
National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
PA-14-250 (R43/R44)
**Application Due Date:** Standard due dates apply

**Advancing Interventions to Improve Medication Adherence**
Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research
National Eye Institute
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
National Institute of Mental Health
National Institute of Nursing Research
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Cancer Institute
PA-14-335 (R21)
**Application Due Date:** Standard due dates apply

**BRAIN Initiative: Development, Optimization, and Validation of Novel Tools and Technologies for Neuroscience Research**
National Institute of Mental Health
National Institute of Aging
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
PAR-15-090 (STTR) (R41/R42)
PAR-15-091 (SBIR) (R43/R44)
**Application Due Date:** Standard due dates apply

**BRAIN Initiative: Development, Optimization, and Validation of Novel Tools and Technologies for Neuroscience Research**
Research
PA-15-133 (R01)
PA-15-134 (R21)
**Application Due Date:** Standard due dates apply

**Systems Science and Health in the Behavioral and Social Sciences**
Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research
National Cancer Institute
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering
Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
National Institute of Mental Health
National Institute of Nursing Research
Office of Disease Prevention
National Institute of General Medical Sciences
PAR-15-047 (R21)
PAR-15-048 (R01)
**Application Due Date:** Standard due dates apply

**International Research Collaboration on Drug Abuse and Addiction Research**
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PA-15-141 (R03)
PA-15-142 (R01)
PA-15-143 (R21)
**Application Due Date:** Standard due dates apply

**Pilot and Feasibility Studies in Preparation for Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention Trials (R34)**
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
PA-15-177
**Application Due Date:** Standard due dates apply

**Screening and Brief Alcohol Interventions in Underage and Young Adult Populations**
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
PA-15-294 (R21)
PA-15-295 (R01)
PA-15-296 (R03)
**Application Due Date:** Standard due dates apply

**Alcohol Use Disorders: Behavioral Treatment, Services and Recovery Research**
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
PA-15-299 (R01)
PA-15-300 (R03)
PA-15-301 (R21)
**Application Due Date:** Standard due dates apply

**Research on the Mechanisms and/or Behavioral Outcomes of Multisensory Processing (R01)**
National Institute on Aging
National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health
National Cancer Institute
National Eye Institute
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research
Office of Research on Women’s Health
PA-15-347
**Application Due Date:** Standard due dates apply

**Major Opportunities for Research in Epidemiology of Alzheimer’s Disease and Cognitive Resilience (R01)**
National Institute on Aging
PA-15-356
Research Opportunities, cont.

**Application Due Date:** Standard due dates apply

**AIDS-Science Track Award for Research Transition (R03)**
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PA-15-290

**Application Due Date:** Standard AIDS due dates apply

**HIV/AIDS High Priority Drug Abuse Research (R01)**
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PAS-16-018

**Application Due Date:** Standard AIDS due dates apply

(Letter of Intent required)

**Mentored Quantitative Research Development Award (Parent K25)**
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
National Institute on Aging
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases
National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
National Institute of Drug Abuse
National Institute of Mental Health
National Institute of Nursing Research
National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health
PA-16-190

**Application Due Date:** Standard due dates apply

**Biomedical and Behavioral Research Innovations to Ensure Equity (BRITE) in Maternal and Child Health (R15)**
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
National Institute of Drug Abuse
National Institute of Mental Health
National Institute of Nursing Research
National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health
PAR-15-319

**Application Due Date:** 07/07/16, plus additional due dates through 2017

**Pre-application: Stimulating Peripheral Activity to Relieve Conditions (SPARC): Comprehensive Functional Mapping of Neuroanatomy and Neurobiology of Organs (OT1)**
National Institutes of Health
RFA-RM-15-003

**Application Due Date:** 07/15/16 and bi-monthly through 2018

**Adult Maturational Changes and Dysfunctions in Emotion Regulation**
National Institute of Mental Health
National Institute on Aging
RFA-MH-17-400 (R21)
RFA-MH-17-405 (R01)
**Application Due Date:** 07/22/16

**Animal-Assisted Interventions for Special Populations**
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
RFA-17-HD-014 (R03)
RFA-17-HD-015 (R21)
**Application Due Date:** 07/29/16

**Exploratory Studies of Smoking Cessation Interventions for People with Schizophrenia**
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Institute of Mental Health
National Cancer Institute
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
PAR-14-230 (R21/R33)
**Application Due Date:** 08/16/16, plus additional deadlines through 2017

**Cutting-Edge Basic Research Awards (CEBRA) R21**
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PAR-15-079 (R21)
**Application Due Date:** 08/19/16, plus additional deadlines through 2017

**Predicting Behavioral Responses to Population-Level Cancer Control Strategies (R21)**
National Cancer Institute
PAR-16-257
**Application Due Date:** 10/07/16, plus additional deadlines through 2019

**Improving Smoking Cessation in Socioeconomically Disadvantaged Populations via Scalable Interventions**
National Cancer Institute
PAR-16-201 (R21)
Research Opportunities, cont.

PAR-16-202 (R01)
Application Due Date: 10/11/16, plus additional deadlines through 2019

Exploratory Clinical Trials of Mind and Body Interventions for NCCAM High Priority Research Topics (R34)
National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health
PAR-14-182
Application Due Dates: 10/11/16, plus additional deadlines through 2017

Leveraging Cognitive Neuroscience to Improve Assessment of Cancer Treatment-Related Cognitive Impairment
National Cancer Institute
PAR-16-212 (R01)
PAR-16-213 (R21)
Application Due Dates: 10/13/16, plus additional deadlines through 2019

Fundamental Mechanisms of Affective and Decisional Processes in Cancer Control (U01)
National Cancer Institute
PAR-14-067
Application Due Dates: 10/14/16

Exploratory Clinical Trials of Novel Interventions for Mental Disorders
National Institute of Mental Health (R33)
RFA-MH-16-400
Application Due Date: 10/14/16

Pilot Effectiveness Trials for Treatment, Preventive and Services Interventions (R34)
National Institute of Mental Health
RFA-MH-16-410
Application Due Date: 10/14/16

Clinical Trials to Test the Effectiveness of Treatment, Preventive, and Services Interventions
National Institute of Mental Health
RFA-MH-16-415 (Collaborative R01)
RFA-MH-16-420 (R01)
Application Due Date: 10/14/16

Confirmatory Efficacy Clinical Trials of Non-Pharmacological Interventions for Mental Disorders (R01)
National Institute of Mental Health
RFA-MH-16-425
Application Due Dates: 10/14/16

Developing Interventions for Health-Enhancing Physical Activity (R21/R33)
Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Disease Prevention
National Cancer Institute
National Institute on Aging
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health
Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research
Office of Research on Women’s Health
PAR-14-321
Application Due Date: 10/16/16, plus additional deadlines through 2017

Novel Assays to Address Translational Gaps in Treatment Development (UG3/UH3)
National Institute of Mental Health
RFA-MH-16-065
Application Due Date: 10/24/16, plus additional deadlines through 2018

Standard NIH due dates for all activity codes including new submissions, renewals, and resubmissions can be found here.

National Science Foundation

Social Psychology
PD-98-1332
Application Due Date: 07/15/16

Developmental and Learning Sciences
PD-08-1698
Application Due Date: 07/15/16

Perception, Action & Cognition
PD 09-7252
Application Proposal Window: 07/15/16 to 08/01/16 (Research Proposals)
Application Proposal Window: 05/15/16 to 06/15/16 (Workshops and Conferences)

Cognitive Neuroscience
PD 15-1699
Application Due Date: 08/15/16

Decision, Risk and Management Sciences (DRMS)
PD 98-1321
Application Due Date: 08/18/16

Methodology, Measurement, and Statistics (MMS)
12-510
Application Due Date: 08/28/16

Science of Organizations
PD 11-8031
Application Due Date: 09/03/16

Russel Sage Foundation

Social Inequality (plus additional programs)
Russell Sage Foundation
Funding Opportunity Information
Letter of Inquiry Due Date: 06/15/16
Application Due Date: 08/15/16
Letter of Intent Due Date: 03/31/16

UNC
NC TraCS $5k-$50k Grants (50% matching required)
TraCS $5k-$50k Guidelines
Application Due Date: 06/07/16, plus additional dates throughout 2016

NC TraCS $2k Award
TraCS $2k Guidelines
Application Due Dates: 05/17/16, plus monthly deadlines throughout 2016

NC TraCS Carolina Kickstart Commercialization Award
Carolina Kickstart Guidelines
Application Due Date: 07/31/16
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**National Institutes of Health**

**Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Awards (NRSA)**
Check guidelines for list of participating institutes
PA-14-147 (F-31 Predoctoral)
PA-14-148 (F-31D Predoctoral Diversity)
PA-14-149 (F-32 Postdoctoral)
Application Due Date: **Standard due dates apply**

**NIH Pathway to Independence Award (K99/R00)**
Check guidelines for list of participating institutes
PA-16-193
Application Due Date: **Standard due dates apply**

**Drug Abuse Dissertation Research (R36)**
National Institute on Drug Abuse
PAR-13-182
Application Due Date: **Standard due dates apply**

**Mentored Quantitative Research Development Award (Parent K25)**
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
National Institute on Aging
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
PA-16-194
Application Due Date: **Standard due dates apply**

**Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (Parent K01)**
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
National Human Genome Research Institute
National Institute on Aging
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases
National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
National Institute on Drug Abuse
National Institute of Mental Health
National Institute of Nursing Research
National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health
PA-16-190
Application Due Date: **Standard due dates apply**

**NINDS Advanced Postdoctoral Career Transition Award to Promote Diversity in Neuroscience Research (K22)**
National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
PAR-16-220
Application Due Date: **Standard due dates apply**

**Mental Health Research Dissertation Grant to Enhance Workforce Diversity (R36)**
National Institute of Mental Health
PAR-15-181
Application Due Date: 08/22/16, plus additional deadlines through 2018

**NIH Director's Early Independence Awards (DP5)**
Application Due Date: 09/12/16 (Note: Only two applications will be allowed from UNC; check with Phil early about nominating process.)

**APA**

**APAGS/Psi Chi Junior Scientist Fellowship**
APA Guidelines Here
Application Due Date: 06/30/16

**Society for Clinical Neuropsychology (Div. 40) Thesis Award**
APA Guidelines Here
Application Due Date: 10/15/15

**Society for Clinical Neuropsychology (Div. 40) Dissertation Award**
APA Guidelines Here
Application Due Date: 10/15/15

**APF**

**APF Graduate Student Scholarships**
APF Guidelines Here
Application Due Date: 06/30/16

**The Drs. Rosalee G. and Raymond A. Weiss Research and Program Innovation Grants**
APF Guidelines Here
Application Due Date: 09/15/16

**David H. and Beverly A. Barlow Grant**
APF Guidelines Here
Application Due Date: 09/15/16

**Lizette Peterson-Homer Injury Prevention Grant Award**
APF Guidelines Here
Application Due Date: 10/01/16

**Kenneth B. and Mamie P. Clark Fund**
APF Guidelines Here
Application Due Date: 06/15/16

**APF Graduate Student Scholarships**
APF Guidelines Here
Application Due Date: 06/30/16